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Special Feature   

CENTRE 81 IS SAILING 

BACK! 

OUR  MEMBERS HAVE ENJOYED  

BEING BACK ON THE WATER— 

SEE WHAT ELSE WE’VE BEEN 

UPTO INSIDE…... 
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 Life of a Centre 81 Driver   

         -  By Carmela Ewels 

Adrian was born on the 

23rd of April 1964 in      

Spalding,  Lincolnshire but 

moved to Norfolk whilst he 

was still a baby.  So considers 

himself as a proper Norfolk 

lad.  

Adrian went to Gorleston 

Grammar and also Great 

Yarmouth College.  He then 

did a degree in Geography  

at North Staffordshire      

Polytechnic. He said before 

he didn’t really like school but 

would go back now.  

 Adrian hasn't always been a  

driver for Centre 81, he also  

had a long career in other areas.  

He was a sales representative  

for a year,  served 4 years with 

the Cambridgeshire police, then 

26 years with the Norfolk Police. 

This is where he met his wife,  

who was a special constable. 

They have been happily married 

for 29 years and have two     

children. 
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Here at Centre 81 our drivers are so essential, especially  

during this pandemic, so we asked one of our drivers,        

Adrian Jarvis, about his life and his work here at Centre 81. 
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“We Are Sailing” 

How It All Began…... 

Waveney Sailability is based at 

Nicholas Everitt Park in Oulton 

Broad and was set up about 15 

years ago.  One of the founders, 

Kevin Taylor,  worked with local 

Rotary Clubs in the Lowestoft 

area on their Millenium Project 

to form this fantastic Sailability 

facility.  In fact  three of the   

Rotary Club members are still 

involved and attend today. 

This excellent facility can offer 

anyone with a disability the   

opportunity to experience the 

thrill and enjoyment of being on 

the water.   It takes place       

between April and October

(weather permitting) and is 

managed and run entirely by 

volunteers. 

 

 

Centre 81 have enjoyed attend-

ing Waveney Sailability for some 

years now.  Our members are 

able to make use of several of 

the total of 14 boats available.   

Always with the support of 

trained volunteers.  The largest 

boat holds 6/7 people and is the 

one we generally use,  it is called 

“The Waveney”.   

They also have 12 Hansa Access 

Dinghies which hold 1-2 people 

and one Squib. Our members 

can also learn to sail solo! 

Sailability Volunteer,  John   

Townsend , usually takes out  

The Waveney.  He has many 

years sailing experience and has 

been a Volunteer for 14 years.  

He says “he finds his role       

extremely   

rewarding”. 
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Continued from Page 4 

Our members enjoy the pleasure  

of being on the water.  John always  

makes the experience exhilarating  

and we have a good laugh on the  

boat.   You can also watch from 

the comfortable clubhouse  

whilst having a cuppa! 
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My name is Lynne, I was born in Cumbria 64 years ago and I have 

lived in Great Yarmouth for 35 years.  I have 5 children and 15 

grandchildren.  I have been married to my husband, Michael for 32 

years.  He became my full time carer two years ago when I          

unfortunately suffered a stroke. This left me, paralysed on my left 

side. 

 

Before my stroke I worked at Asda in the Admin Office, I loved my job and all the 

people there.  Asda have made many donations and gifts to the Centre, which 

shows what a kind and generous company they are - Jace Stickles has taken on a 

big part of this. He is such a kind man with a big heart.  I also had a small business 

as a hobby, mostly sewing and alterations, which I loved. 

 

I was introduced to the Centre by Adult Social Services where I was able to make 

use of their shower facilities, as my bathroom at home was not suitable for my     

disability.  I have since moved to more appropriate accommodation for my needs 

but still attend the Centre once a week. 

 

I enjoy spending time with other members in Red Bubble and they inspire me    

with the way they can do so much.  A fellow member of Red Bubble (June) asked 

me to help as she is making a quilt, although I could not do it, this has inspired     

me to keep trying to do needlework.   Until 10 months ago I had to be peg fed  

but since then I have been able to eat  again.  I have lunch when I come to the 

Centre and I really enjoy my meal, it’s always tasty. 

 

The Door to Door Service is amazing.  They pick me up and take me home       

every week and whenever I have any appointments I can phone them to book        

a bus. I would like to say a big thank you to all the staff and volunteers at          

Centre 81 who all do an amazing job. 



  Carmela’s interview with  

Jace (from Asda) 

A couple week’s after our ASDA competition, Carmela did an interview with     

Jace to talk about his life and the relationship between ASDA and Centre 81. 

Q. Where were you born and what year?  

Ans  I was born in Kent in 1973. 

Q.  When did you move to Norfolk?  

Ans.  I moved to Norfolk in 1993. 

Q.     How did you meet Ady from Centre 81?  

Ans.  I know Ady while he was in the Norfolk                                                      

 Police and we met at a race competition 

Q.   How did ASDA first donate to Centre 81?  

Ans.  I knew Ady worked for Centre 81and I talked to Julie about   

        donating to the Centre and have continued during the  

        pandemic. 

Jace's top facts. 

1.  Jace is married and has 2 daughters 

2.  Jace has met the Queen. 

3.  Jace has been to Australia  
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Red Bubble 2021 

Fresh Start with 

New Projects & 

Activities 
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Jace Stickels (Asda) 

“…….all 3 bubbles pushed the boat out showing some 

great flare , unique crafts and most of all determination, 

passion and believing in each other’s team work “  

Red Bubble Winners for their 

“Under the Sea” Theme  

  A Snapshot of fun throughout the year     
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https://www.facebook.com/jason.stickels?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MTAyMTU1MzAzMjExNDIyXzQxMDMyNDU0MTMxMDI0MTE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU5NNf2HsOe-Q5qyF93yjRfM18P24hUnocAm66_ts4fCMlWNdbs4BX93IN7ZOXG2EqtjHtBMhvr7_7jiN0Lz9L2CurFTjcaomxgYRVB1t8xLacHpSMRio5_X6g-7EX9OZAp-J
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INTERVIEW WITH JULIE CHARLES 

BY JUNE FERGUSON 

 

June- “Julie why did you choose to work at centre81”? 

Julie- “I had been working at Haven holiday park as a supervisor in the food hall. I was 

working over 40 hours a week in the summer season. I enjoyed my job but wanted a day-

time job as my son was at school.  At the camp I worked late into the evening and wanted 

to be at home when my son arrived from school and a job that was all year round. In the 

winter I had worked in residential care doing nights.  I enjoy working and being around 

people. 

My friend was the cook at Centre 81 and told me about a driver/facilitator job which was 

being advertised, I was not successful with my application in the November as I was only 

24 and you had to be 25 to drive the buses. In February 1993 I had a call from Gerry the 

manager asking if I was still interested in a job.  As I would be 25 in the April by the time, I 

did my training I would be old enough to drive the buses.  

I had an interview, and this time was successful. I was working 16 hours a week which then 

increased to 30 hours.  I drove the buses in the morning and evening bringing members in 

and out of the centre and worked in the centre during the day 4 days a week.  

I also enjoyed taking the members sailing, swimming and trips out around the Great        

Yarmouth area.  

Gerry retired in 2007 and Diana became the Manager, I became her deputy in 2009. In 

2011 Diana became the CEO and I became the manager.  

June- What do you enjoy about your job? 

Julie- I enjoy seeing the members being themselves and having fun with others.  When new 

members come to Centre the majority do not know what to expect, soon they feel at 

home and can relax and be themselves, being accepted for who they are, not their disabil-

ity. 

June- How long have you been here at centre 81? 

Julie- I have been here for 28 years 

June- What experiences have you gained being here? 
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Continued from Page 10 

 

Julie- Loads!   I have gained knowledge to all access of care. Completing lots of course, 

NVQ’s, Leadership in Management and Care alongside Management Level 3.  I am particu-

larly interested in person centred work and working with staff to ensure all members are 

treated as individuals.  One of my great passions is to ensure that members do not feel a 

burden on others especially when they need personal care.   I get up in the morning and 

have choices, just because someone has a disability should not stop them thinking the 

same.  It may be that they must do things differently, but they still can achieve.    

June- What gives you the most satisfaction in your role? 

Julie- Members feeling that they can be themselves, relax and do things that they did not-

think possible.   

June- Are you excited about the new build? Do you think the members are excited for 

the new build? 

Julie- I am very excited, it will be brilliant for members to have more space, to have a 

new building rather than being in a rundown building. For staff to have up to date equip-

ment, and to be able to work in a pleasurable environment.  

I think the members are excited but a bit anxious, they do not want to lose the family 

style atmosphere staff and members have created.  Change can be daunting for a lot of 

people 

June- What are your ambitions for this centre? 

Julie-   To maintain my ethos - No labels on anyone, everyone is as important as the 

person sitting next to them.  If you are a member of staff, volunteer or member everyone 

is equal in their own right.  

To have a fresh clean environment, which provides space for members and staff to work 

in.  For members to try new activities, to be able to provide room for existing and new 

members  

June-Where do you see yourself in 5years time? And which bubble do you want to be in? 

Julie- I hope to still be working at Centre 81, for Centre 81 to grow and members still 

enjoying being at Centre 81 having fun.  Everyone is always welcome to come into my 

bubble! 

June- If you had to sum up Centre 81 in three words what would they be? 

Julie- 4 words please - “Place to be yourself.”                         
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“Centre 81 Means So Much “ 

By Linda and Terry Smith 

Centre 81 means so much 

to Joseph and it has been 

our lifeline (Mum’s and 

Dad’s) many times when  

we have been poorly.  Julie 

always goes that extra mile 

to help.  Joseph is so happy 

attending there as a    

member.    

It was different before 

Covid when he could take 

himself to visit the Office 

Staff.  They said he was like 

James Bond spying on them!  

It  is definitely our peace of 

mind knowing Joseph is 

safe and happy and being 

cared for.   

We love to see the enjoy-

ment he gets from being 

with his friends and all the 

news he tells us when he 

comes home.  

As the different seasons 

come round the enjoy-

ment he gets from making 

gifts and decorations every 

one is a joy to receive.  

We would like to thank      

Diana,  Julie and all the 

staff for making Joseph  

feel  “special”. 
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RED Bubble Quiz (Answers on Page 17) 

 

  1.  How many members in Red Bubble altogether? 

  2.  What is the minimum number of staff in the Red Bubble? 

  3.  Who is the newest member of staff in the Red Bubble? 

  4.  Which member has been coming to Centre 81 the longest? 

  5.  Which Red Bubble member was born in Penrith, Cumbria? 

  6.  What month and year were Centre 81 Bubbles formed? 

  7.  What is the name of the new Centre 81 Building 

  8.  Which member of Red Bubble staff is the youngest and who is 

     the oldest? 

  9.  Name all the five members of staff in the Red Bubble? 

  10.  Which Bubble won the last competition? 

 



JOE’S FUN PAGE 
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Q. What should you do if you see an elephant sitting on your 

fence? 

Ans. Get a new  fence! 

Q.   What’s worse than finding a worm in your apple? 

Ans.  Only finding half a worm!  

Q. What do you  call an insect with a pack of cards? 

Ans: Ant and Deck! 

Q. What should you do if you see an elephant sitting on your 

        Sofa? 

Ans.  Get a new Sofa! 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Smash the biscuits into a fine crumb  and place into a mixing bowl. Melt  the butter in 

a saucepan then add into the biscuit crumb. Spoon in the biscuit base mix into the 

prepared cake tin and press into the base of the tin (but not up the sides). 

 

Put the mascarpone into a mixing bowl. Then add the lemon curd and juice of the 

lemon into the bowl and stir in with a spatula until smooth 

 

Spoon the Cheesecake mix on top of the biscuit base and spread evenly -  You can 

then sprinkle on the zest of the lemon if required (optional).  Place the  Cheesecake in 

the fridge to chill for at  least 4 hours before serving.  

LINDA’S   (No Bake) 

LEMON CHEESECAKE 

 

.Ingredients: 

100g (3 ½ oz) ginger biscuits, crushed 

50g (1 ¾ oz) butter, melted 

2 x 250g tubs mascarpone (use as required) 

325g jar lemon curd and a Fresh lemon 

. 

 EQUIPMENT 

20cm (8in) round loose-bottomed cake tin, greased and  

line the base with baking parchment  

This will make a 20cm (8in) cheesecake 
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MICHELLE’S CHOICE: COLOUR BY NUMBERS 
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QUIZ ANSWERS 

1. Nine 

2. Two 

3. Aimee 

4. Michelle (17 years) 

5. Lynne Pembroke 

6. August 2020 

7. Yare House 

8. Aimee (Youngest) and Sharon (Oldest) 

9. Sharon, Melissa, Kit, Mandy, Aimee 

10. Red Bubble! 

Birthdays  
. 

6/11 Sally W - Yellow Bubble 

17/11 Wendy T - Yellow Bubble 

18/11 Carmela E - Red Bubble 

2/12 Carol  W - Yellow Bubble 

5/12 Sean R - Blue Bubble 

27/12 Walter H  - Blue Bubble 

27/12 June F  - Red Bubble 
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NEWS UPDATE - YARE HOUSE 

By Diana Staines (Centre 81 CEO) 

 

“I am delighted to tell you 

that Centre 81 has been 

awarded £250,000 from 

Norfolk Social Infrastruc-

ture.  This news is just  

being released and I wanted 

you all to be amongst the 

first to know. This  is a   

major boost in our fund-

raising for the conversion  

of Yare House into our   

new home.  

 It is also a significant 

show of support.  Please 

share this information 

with our members, our 

volunteers, your  family, 

friends and anyone that 

you think would like to 

know.” 
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Centre 81,Tar Works Rd, 

Great Yarmouth  

NR30 1QR  

01493 852573 

reception@centre81.co.uk 

THIS EDITION IS 

DEDICATED IN LOVING 

MEMORY OF OUR FRIENDS 

 

 Susan Cole, a member of Centre 81 for 

over 18 years. 

   John Mirkin, a member of Centre 81 

   for over three years 
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And in Remembrance of 

past Members our best 

wishes to their families 

and friends 



This issue was Produced by the Red Bubble      

Members and  Assistant Facilitator Sharon Lamb. 

Look out for the next issue available in   

which will be created by the Yellow Bubble 

Follow us at  


